
 

  

 

 
THEOLDEST HOUSE IN U. 8. LONG LOST CHARTER
Down inold Santa Fo, the capital of After being lout for over 800 years

ofNew Mexico,the oldest seat of ¢Iv- 5 mutilated chacier of Edware III, giv
i and religions goversment OR AMer en to the burgesses of Newcastle un-oan 328, has to be restored

sonquerers of the country. One of of Preston. The
these, the adobe Palace, has been us possession of the Preston Corporation

| as the “Executive” Mansion since for many years, but British Mosegm
first Governor and Captain Gener. experts have provid] that it belongs

al, Juan de Otermin, necupied 1 fa 1+ Newcastle under Lyme. Prestos

to this structure stands a house gen- |

of In this lake for 8 few weeks

HM. C 400. This great man carried out |

a
1680; while the cathedral, built fa perrowed the charter for its guidance
1761, is pow rapidly crumbling away between 1342 ard 182, and forget to
andwill soon be repleced by a modern restore it, thus forcing Newcastie un-
stonebuilding. | aor Lyme to apjdy for a copy.

edifice 4theeimreh of San Miguel. | An Elephant Here !

ected in the sixtepnth century, but gow an intelligent elephant saved
destroyed during the Pueblo Revolu- , thousand lives is told in a dispateh
tion of 1630, andrebuilt in 1710. Close 4... Calcutta Near the town of Soro

on the Granges, thousands of Hindu

sap
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Skating rinks, where ioe skates are

gred, without ise, in a new departurd |

in Germany. The floor of the rink is |

| soated with a somposition made of

- ! various chemicisiz, including alum, so

wood from this lake in the different | 4. ung norisc atid, nixed with a small |
stages df petritaction. The result was |.nity of ofl to reduce friction. The |
fat an exceptionally good rasor home er 4 melted ind poured os the Hoor |

was placed on the market and the firm | ard when it hardens it has pradtically |

became famous for its product. People

|

yy 110 qualitier of real ice, withou:|
think that they are using some pecak ,. Jgdvantare of melting readily. |

ine kind of stone, but the fact is Bal (0). 11g gurfice becomes too mach |

this hate is nothing but a piece of ent up, it can be refinistied by going |

Bard wood potrified by heing submerg- | oo. jv with a jet of steam, which |

melts Bt slightly, giving a pew and |

i stoootls surface.
Et

   
About Old Hippocrates i

It f= pimerally underood that selen : indignant Missouri Wedding

tific modicine began with Hippociaste: | Reporter

oftice and telling us. Any of

pers in the city would be glad

lish wodding paws. You beilevs in

- gress of your town. Them belp your

Is long." wn japers to get Lhe arws. You live

Hip the public asd so do the papers.
sothority ©T ”

diagnosis,
“ous in ui) that
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years. A move! exhibitions has been Lhrown

Bros ie ren in Derlin It consists of a large

Doster the Best Pie Maker .eilection of toys eatively made by

Dr.Silas E MeDonnkd ix Oak Park's o000n and brough together for the
a pumpk ma His race cont of the Red Cross Society.

 

| Buve borne witness repeatedly to cour: aboard a naval vessel at & navy yard

| teey received and kindness observed.” or under the navy's escort

from his observation of our treatment
off others that the child bas bis Jes

sons in bad manners: he has them,
| rather frem a source more likely to |
| iapress him: be has them from the

. thine to be put on and off; to be as

{oaegnives jogically endegh,

F fle mn Kind of wighue bn Oi

I beads of bad manner in var ehlidren |

| if the child wore spoken to with the (ture flags. The reprajeating the |

| pupae gentiemess amd courstsy with: ("nited States bear the sanmes of ome |

 
CHILDREN'S MANNERS

The bad manners of American chil Not one person in a thousand Knows

dven are notorious. Obwiously, #t Is the President's flag. As president of

pit the children who ean de neld (> the United States be bas none, Dut as

adoount for thiv. Certzinly the respons exmmander in chief of the wrmy and

#hility must rest with American par pavy his presence is noticed by dis

ents. | timet standards. The army flag Is red

Our children 2re bad mannered and bears in the center the official

musinly because we im authority over coat of arms of the United States.

them set them such striking sxatsples Dearing the same coat of arms and

of bad manners somewhat similar, save its olor, blue,

Yet, we are sof as a pecple fliman- js the pavy flag. The aavy fing is dis

nered. Strangers visiting our land played whenever the prevident is

THE PRESIDENT'S FLAG

We are thought to be rather penial,
frank people: the very vasindes of our The Houpitable Habit

country jending us, it ls supposed, a The family with the hospitable Dad |

octrtain generosity and self reliance, Jt both enjoys more guasts and enjoys

and the democracy of its form ol gov them more than the family which has |

ernment giving every man that semse to go through s separate preparation

off self respect which in one of the for the advent of every one. Its spirit
foundations of good manners. | its judgments are

It cannot then be sa¥d--wpesking | ant
vary generally, of course—{that we are

wont to behave ourselves with duscour- | moral perspective if more trustworthy,

toey toward others. So it is not ussally

bad manners we practice towards hia ' side of hi
To others be sees us kind and very | to |

ovurinons, with & special courtesy. He as an integral part;

notices that we are markedly polite to # unbidden the best be has to give,

visitors, woticealily considerate of and it gives him its boat in retarm.

gests or casual strangers. His mind

  making its logical deduction, reasons
that manners and conciegies are

The President s Military Map {

There is in the offions of the White |

House a map twenty feet cng and |

sumed at need, or neglected mt will | eight feet Bish, which Indidioes, af & 1

and sinee it is others who reap the glance, the milbary information seed

Benefit of them. and not Lomeolf, be ed hy the commander in chilel of te :

oh Sletaste army and anvy.

for therm, and looks upon them as af This map

feetion more or lees ned Snsipeeriey word. 1%

To Siscard orm 1h the po

2

represents the entire |
ivory shar Ad oso |

five ren! pyw|

apd ern. 8 + g, raliwinye, steate |

is ship nes mall rouies AM wil distinct|

| bp traceable, |
The waval and Riltary forces of the i

various sations wre indieatisd by nine |

or wy bivsnell is,

® Eve

te have nothingte do with them
warrant of his 6%

This, tanre often Than nod is the weal

dawnirighitness
en
ok

which be finds us speaking to etran| manders amd are readily shifted as the

| ns courteously conducted for

| moesta are present, we wold have no

arrangement by which the one simply
secusiaistes money for the other to

educating Der chikinsg, or what not,

{
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pers and visitors, he would like good |
ranners without doubt apd would imi

file them,
If the bome wai ai well ovdersd and

its In

sinterax 1 is on thesn orcinionn when

sroblom of Tommy's tr Jenny's bad

manmers to wrestle with.Mother's

Husband an a Doormat
Is the American surbend a gomrmat® |

That highly isterwsiing question in|
raised by "An Englishman” fo x letter |
{eo the Philadelphia Ledger, says that

ewspaper. There is no doult su to hie
reputstion for chivalric +vrotiva, do
wervedd or sndesirvind, penarks the

Ledger. Woman rules in Cio Amwricns

home to an extent anknows e.eqwhere.
It fs not comfort of “the pssster” that

is considered, but the convenience of

“the mistress.” The domestic clock I»
set 16 her engapiminits Hep saprem
acy in this respert is mvariably »
matter of surprise to foreign obsere |
ox of cur manners nd Cute

Perhaps the foatwrn of our ryation
b.tween hushand snd wife which they

are Juast able to understand Is the

 

spend. In other words the American
wife seems 10 ‘hese erition to I WMO|
rerardtul of her priviieges than of her
daties. Europe hns = often seen Der
living sway from home for mouths oe
years at a time traveling, studying,

while the patient hreadwinner keeps

Lis nose to the grindstone to supply

il
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et ane end
ow the steam to escape In the ®- |

Tar may be removed from the hands
by rubbing with the outside of fresh
arsnge or lemon pel and drying Im

mediately. The volatile alls dissolve

tr no that it can be rubbed off.
The tocih ends of steals are a pro®

jem with bousekoepers. Here fs ode

| guns

f
H

  way of saving them: (Chop rather
soarsely, cook In a little butter, dredes
vith flour and seasoning and cream. |

forces move from place fo plone.

The cavalry, artillery snd Infuntey

are represented by flags of thelr res

pective coloem—yallow, red and wile |

«giving the nember of the regiment

ue company. Even the smallest bospit-

#3 corps is marked by a tiny red cross.

Ships of etery cinss are shown Dy

rod. white and bloe flags Desring the

pane of each and the putiber of her

The Cedars of Lebiinon

Very carefully evclised dod guuaded
prt the 2040 remsainiag cedarn of Led

anon, those fxmons frees that once

clothed all the sides of ‘the Syrian

fountain, Bo tall asd besutiful werw

they in comnparisom with the trees of

Palestine that the Hebrew writer
celebrated them with estraordinary

praise, and from the earliest Uimes

their soft white wood wis the glory

of Jewish architecture. They wern ue

od iz Solomons Teuiple, nnd In its

suconssor, and also in the choreh that

Cosstantine built st Jerasadem.
The sarviviag trees are called by

4an

the Arabs the “trees of God,” and un |

der thelr wide spreading branches the |

clergy of the Greek churned occasion
ully celebrate mans

Several of the trons In the grove
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The Only Jobbers and Whe
in Northern Cambria Count
, We are manufactorers and mill agents and
are prepared at all times to supply retail

stares with the best in

Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery and
Underwear

Large, wholesale stock carried at ail times,
and onr shipping favilities enable as to stock
your shelves with anything in our line on

short notice

stock at the OldPrices

Onir representgtive will eall with samples
of these and other goods on request

Charles Assif & Brother
COMMISSION MERCHANTS AND JOBBERS

 

 

Everywoman whe loves the shining velvety
ork and far-whiteness of enamelind w

niture should koow about Kyarize White

n goeswood sen er plaster is isthe
ki

ta
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"PAINT
Paint for every use, made of bust pigments, colors and ofls,

guaranteed for 5 years, sold direct to consumers where no ag

dealersarehandling it, st » Remarkuble Low Price. Many w

shade of house paint, § shades of roof, 5 shades of interior
paint. Write and tell us your wants and we will send you¢

Mansfield Paint Co,

  
  

so land marks for them ua thelr jour

Duck s Immunity to Snake Poison |
Experiments by MM. Bilart and Maw

tant recorded Im the “Cumipes Ren

| dus” of the Binlogical Sociuty of Parts

shows that the common duck exhibits

i§¥
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irritation, opening the

IS SAFE POR EVERY MEMBER
OF TRE FAMILY

Most cough and cold rimodies con. |
tain damperous drags, such as Opium, *
Morphine, Chloroform, Ileroin and
Coxieine. They paralyze the nerves,
They are danperous,
Not so with (id Black Joe (Cough

Syrup. It cures coughs and colds
hy loosening the phlegm, southing the

air pussugpes of

2000 dozen Summer Union Suits in§
gi

 


